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Stylish Furniture■■ LOCAL NEWSrammed the former, the pilot in charge 
of the German steamer was released 

of the For-
» HARD AND SOFT GOALS■

I and Captain MacGovern, 
steck was arrested. An effort was made 
to have MacGovem released on bail, 
but the request was refused on the 
ground that the German captain had 
no fixed residence in this country.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4,—Str. New York 
from Southampton, reports July 30, lat 
47 26. Ion. 29 37, passed a small piece Of 
wreckage floating awash.

LONDON, Aug. 4,—Str. Trebta (Br.) 
Hilton, from Hopewell Cape, NB. (be
fore ireported) arrived at Glasgow 2d 
with her bows considerably damaged 
and her forepeak full of wate, having 
struck an iceberg 20 miles east of Cape 
Race during a tog. The vessel will be 
dry docked at Glasgow and surveyed.

Advices from Nicolaleff state that str 
Pert (Ifal) bound froin Baltimore be- 

reported ashore

We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 
1TY. PROMPT DELIVERY.I Attention is directed to A. Gllmour’s 

advertisement for a pressman.
FOB YOUR HEW HOME.R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. >

Money saved on glasses from D. 
Boyaner, 38 Dock street. His methods 
for testing ..eyesight are. UR-tSfdMe.

, Fpr the picnic sandwich, Philps' cold 
boiled "ham is the proper thing, sliced 
thin as you wish, every slice same 
thickness. Phone 886.

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. Let us famish your home. We make a specialty of re

furnishing homes at the Lowest Cash Prices.
Beautiful Buffets in latest

styles, up to $85.00
Odd Bureaus and Commodes 

from $7-50 up to $66 ing Chairs, etc.
We do not handle cheap, 

trashy furniture.

8
і Society Interested In Nuptial Event, 

Which Will be Celebrated in 
Trinity Church at 5.30

:

Rare bargains to be had in 
Iron and Brass Beds, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Din-

We Have a Supply of

Folding Canvas Cots. bright by 
having them cleaned and pressed at 
McPartland’e Clifton House Block, 72 
Princess street.

Have your clothes look:
? A society wedding will take place 

this afternoon at 5.30 o’clock hi Trinity 
church, when Miss Florence D. Scho
field, daughter of the late Samuel 
Schofield, will be united in marriage to 
Donald A. Smith of the C. P. -R. of
fices in Montreal. The .ceremony 
be performed by Rev. Mr. Daniel of 
Rothesay, who will be assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Armstrong, rector of the church. 
Miss Clara Schofield, cousin of ■ the 
bride, will act as bridesmaid, whilê 
Mr. Smith will be supported by G. 
Ferabbee of Montreal, 
couple will leave on the evening train 
on a tour of American cities, after 
which they . will make their home in 
Montreal. Miss Schofield has a very 
large circle of friends, and they will 
regret that her marriage will mean her 
removal from the city.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Linole
ums, at lowest cash prices.s 3-8-6.

■ Thousands of people have been re
stored to perfect health by drinking 
“Nebedega.” Nature’s great remedial 
water, 37' Church street.

Suitable for Camping Parties.U at Otchakoff,fore
floated after being partly discharged, 
and proceeded for Odessa where she 
will reshlp her cargo.

:/

Amland Bros., Ltd..willHUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Special sale of men's and boys’ suits 
at the Union Clothing Company, 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build-

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Himera, 2351, at New Orleans, July 
27.

Kanawha, London, July 20.
Orthla, 2694, at Glasgow July 16. 
Pydna, 1855, at Garston July 28.

Australia, 1232, at Bahia Blanca May

2.
/Emelia L. 395, Aberdeen, July 22.
' Minerva, 993, Hamburg, July 8.

Santa Maria, 988 Trapani, July 10.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.________

I
ing.

At the regular quarterly meeting of 
the R. K. Y. G, held last evening, the 
following gentlemen were elected mem
bers: Frank E. Greaney, F. C. Lord, 
W. G. Pugsley and Holly Springer.

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE. IS&e Ю CENTS PLUG. 

Master Mason, 16c- Plug.
Bold by all leading dealers.

Легат—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,
788 Main St.

The young
AMUSEMENTS.TRY A FIVE CENT DINNER.

Every Б cent tin of "Clark’s Pork 
and Beans’’ contains a fine appetizing 
dinner for one man—More energy and 
strength • giving qualities than 1 lb. 
Prime Canadian Beef. Three flavours: 
Plain or with Chili or Tomato Sauce.

From 12 to 6 ; 7 to 10.30.
If you tvould like to know how to 

dollars read The Parisian Store, THE NICKELCare Evangeline Cigar StoreTeh 17X7-22І save
47 Brussels St., adv. on page 1. It con
tains a snappy bargain ' in accordéon 
pleated skirts. 7*8"3

r- V Coates and Nice of West Side are 
spoken of aa likely contestante for the 
cup.SPORTING ji 

MATTERS {• I

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCEI», • EDINBURGH DIPLOMA FOR 
OR. BAYARD ARRIVESGIRL LEFT WORD THAT SHE ; 

WOULD DROWN HERSELF
ANOTHER POSITION.

Miss May Duff, of Tide Head, Res- 
tigouche Co., has been selected, by the 
employaient bureau of the Currie 
Business University, Ltd., to fill the 
position of bookkeeper for C. F. 
Francis & Co.

A heavy sloven owned by Purdy & 
Green collided with a light wagon own
ed by David Watson on Mill street 
yesterday afternoon and as a 
one of the front wheels of the wagon 
was broken.SHIPPING. result

! ROSS GREW DEFEATED 
BY LANG FOUR

Dr. William Bayard received a di
ploma from the . University of Edin
burgh yesterday. Accompanying the 
diploma was the following letter: 
University of Edinburgh, July 26, 1907.

My Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure 
in informing you that the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws wras duly 
conferred upon you in absentia at

Miss Ethel Cox Sends Her Clethleg Home, 
end Disappears.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX. NS, Aug 6—Ard, str St. 

Pierre Miquelon, from St Pierre, Miq.
Sid, etra Rosalind, forNew York; Sil

via, for St Johns, NF.
CM, sehrs W M Zwicker, for New 

York; Albertha, for Musquodoboit, NS.

British Ports.
SHIELDS, Àug 3—Ard, str Virgin

ian^ from Montreal via London for 
Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 6—Ard, str Ken
sington, from Montreal.

LONDON, Aug 6—Ard, str Mount 
Royal, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Antwerp.

BELLEISLK, Aug 6—Passed, strs 
Hungarian, from London for Mont
real; Mongolian, from London for 
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 6—Sid, str Iver- 
nla, for Boston.

LIVERPOOL,
Mentor, from Buctouche, NB.

GLASGOW, Aug 6—Ard, bark Cor
delia. from St Johns, NF. •

MIDDLESBROUGH, Aug 3—Sid, str 
Storfond, for Wabana.

MANCHESTER, Aug 
Ester, from Newcastle, NB.

GLASGOW, Aug 5—Ard, str Marina, 
from Montreal.

CAPE TOWN, Aug 6—Ard previous
ly, str Canada Cape, from Montreal 
via Sydney, CB.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 3—Sid, str Pydna, 
for St John.

Gift goods for children and adults In 
charming silver novelties. Jewelry of 
all kinds and fancy bric-a-brac, can be 
had at Walter H. Irving’s, King street, 
next to Oak HalL

♦ Programme for three daysr
August 5th, 6th, 7th.

THE HARLEQUIN’S STORY
Most sumptuously elaborate motion 
picture ever brought to St. John. 
Tinted In five colors and telling a 
delightful fairy tale of a stolen 
sweetheart and her rescue from the 
mountain castle. . A pictorial ex-

SLAYER AND SLEIGHER.

In the first numberSjf 
Monthly Ralph Waldo Emerson had a. 

called “Brahma,” which puzzled 
common readers.

the Atlantic
BEVERLY, Mass., Aug. 6—The police 

of this city are searching for 
trace of Miss Ethel Cox, a shoe stit- the graduating ceremonial in the Mc- 
cher, who disappeared from her Ewan Hall today, and in evidence of 
boarding-house at Wenhem last the transaction, I am forwarding to 
Thursday. Miss Cox was employed in you, under separate, cover, a diploma 
a Beverly factory. On the day of her I in Latin, signed by the vice-chancellor 
disappearance she drew her pay at j and several of the professoriate. On 
the shoe shop and later sent a dress- j behalf of the Senatus Aeademlcus, I 
suit case containing all her personal beg to offer you most cordial congrat

ulations on the approaching seven.- 
tieth anniversary ofyouc graduation as 
a Doctor of Medicine of this univer
sity. I am, ;

Yours very faithfully,
L. T. GRANT,
Sec. Gen. Acad.

William Bayard, Esq., M. D., LL. D. 
The diploma Is in the form of a large 

scroll of parchment and has the seal 
of the university on the lower left 
hand corner, It gives tangible 
evidence of the degree of doctor of 
laws, which - was conferred on him on 
July 26th last, when he comp'eted 70 
years of practise.

♦
someInteresting Feur Oared Race at tin 

Carleten Presbgterlaa Church Picnic 
at isatflnld Yestirdag

poem
both critics and 
Seme said It was the greatest poem of 
the century.

m The police have In the North End an
other case of alleged theft. A boarder 
at a
and Stanley streets was away for two 
or three days and when he returned 
found that 310 which he had left in 
his overcoat pocket was missing.

house at the comer of City road Some said it was non- 
Tbe first verse галі as follows;sense.

If the red slayer think he slays. 
Or If the slain think he Is slain,

They know not Well the Subtle ways 
I keep and pass and turn again.

That winter it happened that a rela
tive of the poet Longfellow, living in 
another state, bought a sleigh, and in 
a family letter to the cousins in Cam
bridge there was a wail lest the Janu
ary thaw which bad followed the pur
chase should keep them from enjoying 
te new sport., ..r lJ: > ">.C1 1311

travaganza.

QUICK, I’M ON FIRE I
The sad plight of a wayside cob
bler who got in the disfavor of » 
pair of mischievous youngsters. 
The camera Is made to do some 

freakish things In recording

t

)і The Carleton Presbyterian church 
picnic at Westfield yesterday was an 
entire success. A very large number 
were present and the day was agree
ably spent. The Interesting feature of 
the day was the four-oared race be
tween the two Carleton crews. The 
older men who witnessed the race said 
that It was quite like the days of the 
Paris crew. The course was for two 
miles, and resulted in the victory of 
the Old Fort crew over the S*nd Point 
crew by about four lengths. The vic
torious crew consisted of Wm. Lang, 
stroke; Morton McLaren, aft midship; 
Samuel Sullivan, fore midship; and 
Frank Lloyd, bow.

An interesting feature of this ama
teur event was that sons of two men 
formerly well known In rowing circles 
raced against each other as their^fath
ers had years before In a famous race 
between a Carleton crew against the 
victorious Paris crew. The two young 
men were James Ross of the losing 
crew, son of Elijah Ross, boat builder, 
and Morton McLaren, the son of Police
man James McLaren.

effects to her father, Charles S. Cox, 
of South Berwick, Maine.

When Cox opened the suit case he 
astonished to find a note from

The ladies' committee of Lhe Pro
testant Orphan Asylum wish to thank 
Florence Bailey, Jean Holt, Dorothy 
Trueman and Mary and Edyth White 
fqr the sum of $2.39, the proceeds Of a 
sale. These little girls will be glad to 
know that their kindly act has given 
the orphans a day in the country.

very 
this event.was

his daughter stating that she intended 
to drown herself. The father came to 
Beverly and with the aid of the police 
is searching for some clue which 
would lead to the girl’s whereabouts.

Miss Cox is 19 years of age and ap
peared to be in good spirits up to the 
time of her departure.

HO CHILDREN WANTED
The experiences of a happy French 
family of nine in trying to engage 
new quarters, 
ends dismally after a series of 
ludicrous scenes.
THE NEW PICTURE SONG 13

“Dreaming, Love of You’*
Sung by Mr. Frank Austin.

e_ stay as longs* you Ilk* KnDC. Take a seat In any part ef house

І
Apparent successAug 6—Ard, bark

-*•
James Fiffe of Ottawa, inspector in 

the standard department of the Do
minion, was In the city Monday and 
Tuesday. Mr. Fiffe’s visit to St. John 
was
weights and measures 
government officials in the city, 
spector Fiffe will proceed to Halifax 
today for the purpose of continuing his 
examination.

I
GREEK LABORERS for the purpose of inspecting the 

used by the
F 5—Ard, str

■t In-*----- -KICKING UP A FUSSr FINE CONCERT.ip
MURIPHYSBORO, Ill., Aug. 6^ — A 

number of rioting Greeks terrorized 
the village of Fordyce, ten miles west 
of here this afternoon. Sheriff Han
son and a posse left for Fordyce on 
learning of the trouble.

Later a messenger from Fordyce ar
rived with the report that Sheriff 
Hanson soon suppressed the rioters 
and made 18*arrests.

Many of the Greeks evading arrest, 
were driven into the woods.

The Greeks were employed as labor
ers by the St. Louis Iron Mountain 
and Southern R. R. They demanded 
the dismissal of Foreman 
House. Refusal of Roadmaster Garey 
to accede to their demands caused 
them to attack House and Garey. The 
fighting became general and the vil
lage was terrorized.

There * no telephone communication 
with Fordyce.

*

Rockwood ParkThe central portion of the city was 
in darkness for about ten minutes last 
night shortly after eight o’clock on 
account of trouble at the electric pow
er station. The darkness caused con
siderable inconvenience in the places 
of amusement still open, while the ab- 

of the street lights -on such a

A very entertaining concert 
given last night in St. David’s school 

in aid of the Even- Day Club 
play ground fund. The hall was so 
filled that extra chairs had to be 
brought in to accommodate the audi
ence. Practically every number on

The

wasI
Bt. John’s Most Popular 

Amusement Resort.
Î Thousands of Acres Com

pletely Demolished.

room
Foreign Ports.

CHATHAM. Mass, Aug 6—Light 
southerly winds, cloudy at sunset.

Passed south, str Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, NS, for New York.

NEW YORK, Aug 6—Ard, str Vic
torian, from Liverpool.

ROTTERDAM, Aug 4—Ard, str 
Hermes, from Wabana via Sydney,

BAND T0NICHT

HALIFAX WINS AGAIN. including
Ferris Wheel,

All the attActlons,
Shoot-the-chutes,
Merry-go-round, Canoeing, Boating, 
Automatic Swings, etc., In operation 

afternoon and evening.

encored.ihe programme was sence
cloudy and dark night made It almost 
possible for one to lose his way on 
the principal streets.

Included male quartette,programme 
Messrs. Hopkins, Brown, Beldtng and 
Stillwell: vocal solo, DeWltt Cairns; 
reading, A. E. McGinlty; trio, violin, 
cello and різ to, W. Pheasant, G. Tay
lor and Prof. Wilbur; vocal solo. Miss 

quartette, Misses

Bell is Two Miles WUb and Several 
Miles Long—Many Farmers Had 

Buildings Damaged

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 6,—The all 
Halifax team defeated the Massachu
setts cricketers today by a score of 204 
to 124. This made the third successive 
defeat for the visitors in this city.

♦
every

There was another accident yester
day afternoon in the Union Blend Tea, 
warehouse on Dock street and as be
fore at the elevator shaft. At the time 
of the accident some men were at work 
putting In some machinery and the ele
vator shaft was open and John Lethen 
a young fellow about eighteen, stum
bled into it. Although not considered 
seriously hurt, he was taken to the 
hospital as his mother was away. Last 
night he was reported as resting com
fortably.

CB.
Special AttractionRobertCALAIS, Me, Aug 6—Ard, sch H R 

Emmerson, from New York.
Sid, sch Emily I White, for Apple 

River, NS.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 6—Ard, 

schs Hugh G, from Windsor, NS; 
Greta, from Stonehaven.

Sid, sch Havana, for !
NEW LONDON, Cohn, Aug 6—Ard, 

sch Margaret, from New York for Ad
vocate, NS.

SALEM, Mass, Aug. 6—Ard, schs 
John S Bcacham, from Port Reading; 
Comrade, Gale, from St John, N B.

ANTWERP, Aug. 6—Ard, str Monte
zuma, from Montreal.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Aug. 6—Bound 
south, .schs Speculator, from Musquo
doboit, NS; Wandrian, from Walton, 
N S.

Bound east, strs North Star, from 
New York for Portland ; Jas S Whit
ney, from New York for Boston ; tug 
Gypsum King, from New York for 
Hantsport, NS, towing bargee Ontario, 
Lewis H, St John and J В King 
and Co, No. 20, for Windsor, N S.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 6-Ard, rstr 
Boston, from Yarmouth, N S.

Sailed, strs Saxonia, for Liverpool; 
Hekton, for Louisburg, C B;
Perry, for Halifax, N S; Boston, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Yarmouth, for do; schs 
Bessie C Beach, for Shulee, NS; Eliza
beth Palmer, for Baltimore; Ida, for 
Millbrtdge; Maud Palmer, for Balti-

Edwards : mixed 
Margaret Seaton and Blende. Thomp- 

H. Shaw and DeWTtt Calms;
Daring Bicyclist will ride down the 

chutes at full speed and into the 
lake.

son,
violin solo, Wl-.ii er Pheasant; reading, 
Mîss Mae DeCue; string trio. Miss 
Carrie Bailie, Mr. and 
Davidson ; vocal solo, W. H. Belding; 
reading, A. E. McGiniey, and 
quartette, Messrs. Hopk’ns,
Belding and Stillwell. Mr. Belding, 
through whose energy, the concert was 
arranged, thanked those taking part 
in the entertainment. The selections 
sung by Mr. Belding in the programme 

accompanied by the composer, E. 
Vernon Evllle of New York.

BASEBALL A most thrilling act. Don’t 
fail to see it. Tonight at 8„XBIG . LEAGUE GAMES. 

American League.

At New York—Chicago, 6; New York

Mrs. G. C.
St John. SINCLAIR, Man., Aug. 6.—The worst 

storm in the experience of the oldest 
settlers visited this neighborhood about 
8 o’clock last evening. Thousands 
acres of splendid crops were completely 
demolished. The belt is two -miles wide 
and the length at present 
cannot be ascertained, but is not less 
than ten miles. The storm was 
companied by a high wind, and there 
is hardly a whole pane of glass in the 
track of the storm.

MINTO, Man., Aug. 6.—There was a 
last night.

S: The Frank While Catering Co, ltd;male
Brown,

2. of
At Philadelphia^—Cleveland, 2; Phil

adelphia, 4.
At Boston—Str. Louis, 5; Boston, 1. 
At Washington—Washlngton-Detrolt, 

rain.

LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS.
Ice cream, confectionery at White « 
Restaurant, King street. Special 
arrangements for suburban patrons.

writing
The Teamsters’ Union held their 

regular meeting last night, and after 
some discussion it was 
owing to the fact that sufficient sad
dles could not be procured the mem
bers would be unable to participate in 
the parade with the firemen on Labor 
Day. The invitation was highly ap
preciated, however, and a vote of 
thanks was passed to that effect. Their 
decision will cause considerable dis
appointment, as 
presnee in the parade would have been 
quite an attraction.

і' a were ac-

(#Л
American League Standing. decided that

rj. VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

Won. Lost. P.C.
62057 35Detroit...........

Chicago .1 .. 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland •.
New York ..
Boston ..........
St. Louis .. . 
(Washington .

DRAWN TO DEATH BYE -і61260 38
6023756 severe hail stormvery

Many farmers were hailed out by hail 
as big as hen’s eggs; some farmers 

smashed and

56755 42 -ЙФЇ)46844 50
4085538 had a lot of windows

The Largest and
Most Up-to-date

Rink in Canada

М»4045638 other damage done.
RESTON, Man., Aug. 6—The worst 

hail storm which ever visited this dis
trict happened about 8.30 yesterday ev
ening. Windows were smashed in every 
house in town, garden stuff pounded 
"into the ground and grain 
four or five miles each side of the town 
is more or less damaged.

NINETTE, Man., Aug. 6.—Crops in 
the Fatrhall district, nine miles south 
of here w-ere badly dameged by hall 
last night, taking a strip Л country 
eight miles long by three miles wide.

NIVERVILLE, Man.. Aug. 6—The 
storm of the season broke 

this district about twelve o’clock 
by hail and

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 6,—
Rev. Edward McConnell, of Absecon,
N. J., and Claude Friendship, a real 
estate agent, of Philadelphia, were
drowned today opposite Does Island, . T . .. „
near Brigantine. The two men were Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, S. of E.„ 
out in a small boat in company with will observe next Sunday as their De- 
two other men. While the boat was coration Day. This will be the first of 
making a tack the boom hit Friendship its nature for the lodge. The members 

the head knocking him overboard, will wear the usual parade dress and 
He could not swim and cried for help, regalia and will also carry 
Rev. McConnell, who could swim, They will assemble at Oddfellows Hall, 
leaped after the sinking man. Friend- Union street at 2.30 p. m., and march 
ship grabbed him about the neck and to the cemetery headed by a band of 
both sank from view. music. The graves of the deceased

brothers will be decorated with roses 
and flags, and a memorial service will 
be held at the cemetery. Flowers will 
be gratefully received and friends 
wishing
communicate with R. I. Carloss, W. P., 
or C. Ledford, secretary.

undoubtedly their3086328 If'І >National League.

At Pittsburg—First game: Brooklyn, 
8; Pittsburg, 1.

At Cincinnati—First game: 
nati, 4; Boston 3 (10 innings).

At Pittsburg—Second game: 
burg. 8; Brooklyn, O (7 innings by 
agreement).

At Cincinnati—Second game: Boston, 
1; Cincinnati, 2 (game called end of 
7th by agreement).

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; New York, 0.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

SA W BANDreachingCinein-

Pitts- CRUEL BOY.
In Attendance Tonighton flowers.She—What is the correct transla

tion of the motto on that lovely ring 
you gave me?

He—“Faithful to the last.”
She—The last?

0ф<х8>0<8>0<^03>03ю<$0ф0<$>0ф04>0ф0£more.
Cleared, strs Canadian, for Liver

pool; Badenia, for Hamburg via Balti
more; schs Fanny, for St John, N B; 
Cora B, for Port Wade, NS; Annie, for 
Yarmouth, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 6. 
—Arrived and sailed, schs Hugh John, 
from New York for Halifax; William 
Booth, from Long Cove for New York; 
Lena White, from Swan’s Island for 
do; Crescent, from Maitland, N S, for

WEST END NICKEL!

And
you always told me I was the very 
first!

How horrid!
most severe 
over
last night accompanied 
heavy winds. Much damage is reported 
from districts lying east 
Crops in the Immediate vicinity are 
only slightly damaged.

9

% Programme Now On:
I At the MuslO Hall, 
і Hie First Bloyole Ride,
I The Bell of the Ball,
I Billiard Fever.
I Song- In Twilight Shades.*
Î Sung by Mr. McCarron. |

BALLOONING IN GREAT BRITAIN.

craze over ballooning2572 GRAFTER’S ADVOCATES.Chicago ..
Pittsburg 
New York
Philadelphia.................БО
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn..
Boston.. .
Bt. Louis..

The sudden 
has caused the splendid grounds at 
the Ranclagh Club to be filled

and south.3657 to donate them will kindly
3965 (New Glasgow Chronicle.) each
40 One or two stray shots from country 

newspapers at The Telegraph and The 
Times suggest that the grafters have 
a few advocates left.—St. John Tele
graph.

That’s the way. If a newspaper does 
of the Telegraph and

when theSaturday afternoon, even 
weather is not fine,

6344 with an assem-5443 Bridgeport.
Arrived, schs City of Augusta, from 

Philadelphia for Boston; Henry With- 
ington, from do for do; Arthur M Gib
son, from do for St John, NB; Howard, 
from Dalhousle, NB, for New York.

Sailed, schs Samuel H Waite, from
De-

distinguisbed thanbly scarcely less 
a royal gathering.

There is a distinct ducal following/ 
among the younger set of English no
blemen of this exalted rank and the 
Duke of Westminister and the Duke of 
Roxburghe are particularly keen on

The latest addition to the moving 
/picture shows in this vicinity is in Or
ange Hall, Fairville, which is known 
as the Fairville Nickel. Only recently 
when R. J. Armstrong opened a show 
of this kind in St. John’s, Nfld., the 
newspapers there expressed fioubt as to 

the latest craze that has occupied the ukelihood 0f its success. The opin-
lnterests of the most prominent socle- ,on seems to have changed, as Star

is their
interest that the Ranelagh Club seems 
to have given itself up to huge meet
ings of lovera of the exciting sport.

The polo matches at Ranelagh are 
of secondary importance this 
and even the famous driving competi
tions now occupiy second place in pop
ular interest.

5638

It is possible7823

Eastern League.
At Montreal—Buffalo, 0; Montreal, 

At Rochester—Rochester, 0? Toronto,

not approve 
Times selling themselves to the Tories 
it’s an advocate of graft. Are these pa
pers themselves not the exponents of 
graft? They sold themselves out to the 
highest bidder and changed their poli
tics between two days. If that is not 
practical and profitable graft we do 
not know the correct application of the

for your STAR Want Ads. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo better 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

Stonington, Me., for New York;
from Windsor, N S, for do.

PEACH FED PORK.

Peaches are so plentiful in Bucsnos 
Ayres that peach fed pork is an actu
ality there.

12. corra,
Passed, str Prince Arthur, from Yar

mouth, N S, for New York.
ANTWERP, Aug. 6—Sid, str Milwau

kee, for Montreal.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 6—Ard, 

str Manchester Exchange, from Man
chester via St John, N B.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
Aug. 6—Passed out, str Horda, from 
Philadelphia for North Sydney, C B.

REEDY ISLAND, Del., Aug. 6—Pass
ed up, sch Helen E Kenney, from St 
John, N B, for Philadelphia,

Eastern Lergue Standing.
Hall in that city has now been leased 
by local people and 
opened.
almost the only other place of amuse
ment in this city which has not already 
become a moving picture show, will 
also in a short time be given over to 
that form of entertainment.

ty set. In fact, so keenWon. Dost. P.C. a second show *.6163353Toronto.. .. .. .■
Buffalo...................
Newark..................
Providence............
Jersey City. ' 
Baltimore.. 
Rochester. 
Montreal..

The Opera House, which is.6093453 *.53441 TURBINE STEAMERS.47 word.
.5054445 year,.500 The first turbine passenger steamer, 

1901, was the Edward VIII.. built by 
Denny & Bros., England. The steam 
turbine is steadily 
The turbine engine creates less vibra
tion than the older one and gives great
er speed.

44.. 41
45 .49544 Nurses* ft Mothers’ Treasure.3885535 —most reliable medicine for baby. 

Used over 50 years. First compounded 
by Dr. P. E. Picault in 1655.

.34553 growing in favor... .. 28

THE HUMAN EYE.

The human eye, it Is asserted, can 
distinguish 100,000 different colors or 
hues and can appreciate and differen
tiate twenty shades of each hue. In 
other words the eye is capable of 
2,000,000 color Impressions.

AQUATIC %

Makes Baby Strong
Restores the tittle organs to perfect 

health. Gives sound sleep, wit hoi* 
resort to opium or other injurious drugs.

At dru*gists’, 25c. 6 bottles $ 1.25. 
National Drug & Chemical Co. U|i.. Montreal

PATERSONS
■ delicious new biscuit, made from cream 
of wheat—exquisitely dainty, crisp, fresh. In 
tins only from.good grocers. Buy by

HARBOR CHAMPIONSHIP.

The McAvity cup, emblematic of the 
harbor sculling championship, it is
understood, will be competed for again suit of an investigation 
this season. Hilton Belyea, now under collision between strs. Puebla (Mex.) 
Suspension, won the trophy last year. 1 and Forsteck (Get) In which the latter

Shipping Notes. BREECHLOADERS..

f-TAMPICO, Mex., Aug. 4.—As a re- 
into the recent Cambridge Wafers There were breechloading cannon as 

eodly as 1388.

\ j

MON PICTURES
----- And New-----

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
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